6M – Preview Answers
Try these

Make a new command using the information below.
(Turn off the TV) Tell him to turn off the TV._________________________________________________
1. (Come to the party) Tell her to come to the party.
2. (Get off the phone) Tell your brother to get off the phone.
3. (Do their homework) Make sure they do their homework.
4. (What time the plane will leave?) Ask him what time the plane leaves.
5. (Come with me) She asked him to come with her.
6. (Take the dog for a walk) Mum asked Michael to take the dog for a walk.
7. (What do they want?) Ask them what they want.
8. (Where does she live?) Find out where she lives.
9. (Make a copy) Ask Sarah to make a copy.
10. (How much does it cost?) Ask him how much it costs.

Look at this

Imagine you are helping your parents organise an overseas trip. They have told you what to say when you see
the travel agent but you have forgotten. Put the words in the correct order below to find out what you have to do.
how ask get to them it takes long Paris to
Ask them how long it takes to get to Paris.
insurance travel costs how find out much
Find out how much travel insurance costs.
tell citizen we discount them a senior want
Tell them we want a senior citizen discount.
rate is the ask what exchange them
Ask them what the exchange rate is.
tell the flight them vegetarian meals on we want
Tell them we want vegetarian meals on the flight.
write times make sure down the you departure
Make sure you write down the departure times.
How about you? Answers will vary.

Have your parents asked you to do something recently? How about when you were a child? What did they ask
you to do?
Last week my mother asked me to call my sister and tell her that she was coming for a visit. My
sister was not happy! When I was a child my mother would tell me to ask my teacher to give me
lots of homework.
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